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In 2021, the Singapore General Hospital (SGH) celebrated its bicentennial. In conjunction with this milestone, SingHealth 
embarked on a year-long integrated communications campaign, titled                            , which celebrates our collective history 
as a family of medical institutions, tracing 200 years of medicine and common heritage with SGH.
We sought to inculcate in our sta� a sense of ownership and pride in our shared history, while celebrating the past, present, 
and future of medicine in Singapore. As physical celebrations could not be held due to COVID-19, we instead focused on  
engaging all SingHealth sta� through fully digital and integrated communications e�orts.

MEDSG200

It was of key importance to make MedSG200 a 
cluster-wide experience that sta� from all SingHealth 
institutions could actively engage in. With this in mind, a 
comprehensive set of communications materials focusing 
on a shared narrative was crafted.
More than 200 unique pieces of content comprehensively 
featuring the whole cluster were released through a 
variety of digital media.

1. Active Sta� Engagement

Shared History Shared Identity Shared Vision for
the Future

2. Established Strong Connective Identity

Sta� from across the cluster actively participated 
in monthly quizzes, shared stories on their 
journeys in SingHealth, and engaged with social 
media content. Through their participation, sta� 
learnt about SingHealth’s 200-year history and 
immersed themselves in SingHealth’s collective 
vision. 

The MedSG200 logo and narrative of a shared 
history was integrated into collaterals across the 
cluster. Limited edition commemorative 
merchandise bearing the MedSG200 branding 
was also developed for sta�.

The engagement of sta� with the MedSG200 campaign successfully 
expanded upon the bicentennial celebrations to commemorate SingHealth’s 
role in providing healthcare for generations of Singaporeans. 

The enthusiastic response 
to monthly EDM quizzes 
and call for sta� story 
submissions brought 

SingHealth sta� together 
to celebrate the collective 
experiences that make up 

our shared 200-year 
history.

The year-long integration of 
the MedSG200 branding into 
various cluster-wide events 

brought sta� together to 
commemorate the significant 

milestone as a collective, 
and inculcated a strong sense 

of identity towards the 
SingHealth, beyond their 

respective institutions.

Emphasising on the 
organisation’s vision and 

encouraging sta� to 
share their hopes for the 
future through various 

digital media reinforced 
the common goal that 

unites all SingHealth sta� 
and institutions:

Through the integrated communications e�orts, MedSG200 also strengthened 
our sta�’s sense of pride in SingHealth’s:

Commemorative PostcardsSta� Stories Competition

Monthly MedSG200 EDM & Quiz

Sta� Stories
Web Banners

Videos on Social Media

MedSG200 Logo

Microsite
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Patients. At the heart of all we do. 


